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1. NGO SAPNA – A dream in the Making
“Beware of people who dream with eyes open, for they may act and make it happen”.
Sapna evolved from a chance visit to Safdarjung Hospital Dharmashala, and the impact it left
about the sufferings of the poor, sick and destitute. What began as a modest effort in 2004 with
milk and ration distribution soon galvanized into an organization with people who were suffering
and also serving despite suffering themselves. A group of professionals formed an NGO and
organized this motley group into Social Workers and came up with support that the patients
needed. Its flexibility and organic growth are its strength.
Soon SAPNA started serving patients from JPNA Trauma Centre of AIIMS and in 2007 the first
patient for rehabilitation was received from Trauma Centre. With no place to keep him, he was
kept with the guards of Vijay Mandir Palace, Alwar. More patients followed and a Home for
Sick and Destitute took shape in one of the dilapidated portions of the outhouse of the Palace.
Patient by patient, brick by brick, step by step the dream that is SAPNA started getting woven.
JPNA Trauma Centre of AIIMS at Delhi offered space at the Social Services Counter and the
Health Care Facilitation Program began. Three major Hospitals in that area are providing super
specialty medical facilities to thousands of patients every day. The pressure on them is
tremendous. SAPNA aims to assist the poor, sick and destitute patients in receiving proper
medical care from these hospitals. The services are tailored to the needs of the patients and are
humanitarian in nature.
At Alwar, programs began to grow around the Home for Sick and destitute that receives 98
percent of its patients from Trauma Centre of AIIMS, Delhi. Girl Child education received our
first attention with Pankhuri program where girls from neighboring village were supported for
their education. Soon youth programs for IT Skills, women empowerment programmes,
community development programmes and others got added over the years in our dream journey.

1.1 Journey of Sapna
Delhi Chapter
Year
Chapter Registered on 21st October with
2004
the Registrar of Societies, Delhi.
Program for poor and indigent patients
staying in:
Safdarjung Hospital Dharamshala
Rajgarhea Vishram Sadan, AIIMS 2004
Care and rehabilitation of unknown 2007
patients in Jai Prakash Narayan Apex
Trauma Centre 2007
Blood Donation

2008
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Alwar Chapter

• Home for Sick and Destitute
• Computer Literacy Centre
• Outreach – Eye Care Program
• Blood Donation 2008
• Public Healthcare Centre

Support a Kidney patient 2009

2009

2010

2011

2012

Support surgeries of poor patients in 2013
Safdarjung Hospital
Dialysis of poor patients
2014
2016

Aanadam Noida (26th May)

2017

• Mahila Salah Evam Suraksha Kendra
• For School Children:
•Community Library
•Literacy Centre for English and Math
Tutions
• Rural BPO
•Vijay
Mandir
Cricket
Team
(Programme discontinued in 2015)
• Conservation of Vijay Sagar Lake 201
• Venu Vision Centre
• Pankhuri–Support the Girl Child
• Jan Sewa Kendra
• Veterinary Mobile Hospital 2011
• SAPNA Handicrafts (Pilot Program)
•Digital
Panchayat
(Program
discontinued) 2012
• Model Village Kaduki (Community
Water Centre, Individual Toilets &
Swach Kaduki)

• Heart Surgeries of Children 2015
• Project Turnaround (Mewat Balika
Awasiya Vidyalaya, Chandoli; Upper
Primary School, Kaduki)
• SAPNA SHIKSHALAYA
•Construction of Satellite Eye Hospital
at Village Kaduki, Alwar
• Construction of Anandam-A 200
bedded Home for Sick & Destitute at
Village Dadhikar, Alwar
•Sapna Shikshalaya expanded by
increasing one class and increasing
intake of students.
•Operation started of Satellite Eye
Hospital at Village Kaduki, Alwar
• Anandam became operational -A 200
bedded Home for Sick & Destitute at
Village Dadhikar, Alwar

2. Mahila Suraksha evam Salah Kendra

Since December 1, 2008, SAPNA is partnering with local police and Department of women and
Child in Alwar, Rajasthan to run a guidance and protection centre for women known as the
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Mahila Suraksha Evam Salah Kendra (MSSK). The MSSK is a holistic redressal centre for
women providing support to women facing violence by way of:
•
•
•
•

Assisting them to negotiate their way through the Criminal Justice System;
Settling disputes through alternative dispute resolution mechanisms;
Providing rehabilitation to women survivors of violence;
Providing medical and legal aid, psycho-social support, shelter, economic rehabilitation and
any other relief required.

The concept underlying the centre is that of providing a comprehensive strategy of redressal for
women who come to the centre for support. The single window assistance can range from
mediation to legal aid, to intervention within the police system and the judiciary, to economic
rehabilitation, to trauma counseling, and to provide shelter and care.
The team of social workers listen patiently to survivor’s problem. Every case is unique which
requires different resolution strategy favoring the survivor which probably leads to solution for
the survivor’s problem. Every strategy depends on the gravity and nature of grievance. Need of
the survivor and confidentiality are two main core values on which our work is based.
Confidentiality of each case is maintained as we understand that the survivor is telling something
which is very personal and close to her heart. Her trust has already been broken by the other
party and she has mustered a lot of courage to come to the centre.

How to go about resolving the problem?
Where do women, as a mother, as a wife, as a daughter in law, as a daughter or as a mother-inlaw go when they face problems at home? Sometimes the problems are marital discord,
disharmony at home and at times serious cases of sexual harassment and abuse.
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Most women do not know how to go about seeking redressal for their grievances. Some are not
serious enough for civil or police action? They are unaware of their rights and alternatives.
Our team listens to survivors’ problem patiently with non – judgmental attitude, then explains
them alternatives open in each case, which can be joint meetings, consultancy, compromise,
police assistance, shelter and legal remedies. After the survivor chooses the course of action the
center tries its best in its implementation. Assistance can vary from case to case but the main
focus is the requirement of victim.
Defusing Tension
Joint Meeting and single meetings are organized by the center. Domestic disharmony,
harassment and marital problems are complex and sensitive. Usually one or both parties take
unassailable positions. Each case requires multiple sittings, phone discussions, counseling or
meetings with both parties together and separately.
In the present social set up, women opt for reconciliation. Our social workers follow up in such
case with the woman client through visits or discreet enquiries to ensure she is safe and secure.
Apart from handling case work, our team also tries to reach the community through many
outreach activities like meetings in the community, awareness sessions in schools and colleges,
organizing legal aid camps in community as well as schools and colleges, participating in
trainings and workshops where our team gets a chance to introduce the center to other
participants.
To spread awareness about the center, networking with other stakeholders and outreach at
community level is done in which center organizes District Support Group meetings, school and
college sessions on various topics dealing with VAW, meetings in villages with the help of other
organsations working for the same cause, police station visits to help those women who couldn’t
reach center etc.
Representatives of women organisations and other civil society representatives assist the centre
regularly on a voluntary basis. The centre has set up referral services with other organisations in
order to provide effective relief to the women seeking assistance from it.
3. Details of Cases

3.1) Registered Cases
In 2018-19 amongst
registered cases, 196 cases
came directly to center, 69
from Department of
Women Empowerment, 5

Registered cases
Other sources
2%
No.of cases
came from
Women
Empowerment
23%
No.of cases
came from
Police
2%
4

Pending Cases
8%

New cases
came to centre
directly
65%

from Police, 6 cases came by post or by mail and 23 cases were pending from last financial year.
Out of total 299 cases 113
cases reach to compromise,
64 into court process, 33
into police process and 50
cases due to various
reasons like didn't want any
process or compromise on
social level got temporary
closed from centre. In the
end 39 cases are pending by
31st March 2019.

Result of Cases
Pending Cases
13%

Compromise
38%

Others
17%

Police Process
11%
Court Process
21%

3.2) Cases received from other agencies
250
200
150
100

Pending cases of 17 - 18

50

Cases came in 2018-19
Pending cases in 2018-19

0

In year 2018-19 total number of cases came from police were five, one pending case from year
2017-18 and zero case pending in year 2018-19. 69 cases came from Department of Women
Empowerment, 12 cases pending from year 2017-18 and 5 cases pending in 2018-19. 196 cases
came directly to center, 10 pending cases from year 2017-18 and 31 cases was pending in year
2018-19. 6 cases came from other sources like by mail or by post, 3 cases pending from year
2017-18 and 3 cases pending in the year 2018-19.
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3.3) Unregistered Cases
Month
No.of cases
April
21
May
38
June
36
July
22
August
31
September
26
October
10
November
12
December
18
January
12
February
12
March
13
Unregistered cases are cases those who come to take advice from the center, most of them had
already filed their case or are scared to file a case at the center. From April 2018–March2019
total251 unregistered cases came at the center.
3.4 Types of Cases
Total Number Total Number of
Pending
of Cases
Executed Cases
1
Dowry Related
42
38
05
2
Physical Violence
185
154
31
3
Sexual Violence/Sexual Harassment
25
24
1
4
Economic Violence
45
38
07
5
Maintenance Related
40
35
05
6
Child Custody
37
35
01
7
Negligence Related
42
39
03
8
Family Dispute
120
93
27
9
Discrimination
04
03
01
10
Marriage related
11
10
01
11
Normal
20
19
01
12
Others (Violence by third party)
96
92
04
Looking at the data, total number of cases registered were 276 but every woman client suffers
more than one form of violence. Data suggests that the highest number of cases are registered
under Physical violence which is 185. Main factor behind physical violence is consumption of
alcohol by their partners and the sense of superiority. After physical violence family dispute is
second in line with 120 clients. 96 clients registered their cases against third party. Third party
involves neighborhood and relatives other than in-laws and husband. Under economic violence
45 clients registered their cases. Husband abuses their wives for economical support. In most of
the cases of physical violence clients register their cases under Demand for Dowry. 42 cases
registered under Demand for Dowry. Apart from above cases some other categories are of
S.No

Type of Cases
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Negligence, maintenance, child custody, normal, marriage related. Discrimination covers the
lowest among the above violence. Sexual violence covers 25 applications, but sexual violence or
marital rape was not considered as violence, even in the eye of wives.
3.5) Closure of Cases
S. No
Category of Closure
No.of cases
1
Compromise
113
2
F.I.R@498A I.P.C
30
3
Providing relief under PWDVA, 2005
14
4
Providing help under Dowry Prohibition Act
03
5
Providing help under Child Marriage Act
00
6
Providing help in cases of Marriage dissolution
50
7
Advice
35
8
Any other, violence by third party
15
9
Pending
39
Case which came to center directly or by other agencies needs to be closed with proper time
frame and proper process from the center within certain category. The above table represents the
category in which case has been closed. In year 2018-19, 113 cases closed under the category of
Compromise, as both the parties agreed to stay together by following the terms which they have
written at center. 30 cases closed under the category of F.I.R under Section 498A. 14 cases
closed under the category of relief under Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act,
2005.3 cases closed by providing help under Dowry Prohibition Act. There were no cases
registered under Child marriage during year 2018-19. 50 cases closed by providing help under
the category of marriage dissolution. 35 cases got advice from the center. 15 cases were given
support as per their current requirement. In the end of the year total 39 cases were pending.
3.6) Types of Relief
S.No Types of Relief
Number of Cases
1
Restoration Relief
95
2
Economic Relief
03
3
Legal Aid
15
4
Medical help to the applicant without assistance from DLSA
00
5
Shelter Home
06
6
Helping applicant in restoration in shared household
90
7
Getting financial help to distressed women from family member
85
8
Getting child custody
00
9
Protection Arrangement
00
10
Any other help
45
11
Pending
39
As MSSK serves a role of Service Provider under Protection of Women from Domestic Violence
Act,2005 therefore relief provided to applicants as per the law are mentioned in the above table. Total
95 applicants were provided with restoration in their respective homes. These are cases which are
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usually closed after compromise.3 cases were provided with economic relief from center. 15 cases
were provided with legal aid from center. 6 cases were provided with shelter home.90 cases were
provided helped with restoration in shared household. 85 women were provided with financial help
from family members. 45 cases were provided with any other help required to the applicant. In the end
of the year 39 cases were pending.
3.7) Referral Cases
S. No.
Referral Agency
No. of Cases
1.
Childline
2
2.
Police Station
24
3.
District Legal Services Authority
07
4.
Shelter Home
06
In last year 2 cases of child custody was referred to Childline, 24 cases to police station to file an
FIR, 07 cases were referred to DLSA for legal aid and 06 cases were referred to shelter home for
a temporary period. In total, 39 cases were referred to different agencies.
3.8) Follow up cases
S.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Case
No.

Address

Date

Babli w/o DhanShayam R/o Shivaji
Park, Alwar
Rehmani w/o PhoolKhan R/o
50/17
Rajgarh, Alwar
Mamata w/o Himanshu R/o
51/17
Govindgarh, Alwar
Charu D/o Shiv Kumar, Kala Kua,
16/17
Alwar
Poonam w/o Lalit R/o Sch.10-B/92,
58/18
Diwan ji ka Bagh, Alwar.
Simran w/o Anil R/o
42/18
JohadaMahualla, Alwar.
Seema w/o Mukesh R/o Sch.-02,
63/18
Jubali ka bas, Alwar.
Aarti W/O Kuldeep R/O
72/18
Dholidhoop, Rathnagar, Alwar
Manju Devi w/o Netram R/o Beech
95/18
ka Kua, Roopbas,Alwar
Laxmi w/o Rajender R/o
113/18
KaroliKund, Alwar
Pariwad Bhagvana ram ji R/o Gram
no.29 Khedaka, Akbarpur, Alwar
Komal w/o Mangal R/o KerawaJat,
61/18
M.I.A thane, Alwar
28/17
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19/04/2018

Result
Counselor helped her to
file FIR.

20/04/2018 Happy and Satisfied
20/04/2018 Happy and Satisfied
06/06/2018

Charu was not happy at her
house

12/06/2018 Not at home.
12/06/2018 Staying with her parents'
12/06/2018 House not found
25/06/2018 Happy and Satisfied
06/08/2018 Happy and Satisfied
06/08/2018 Happy and Satisfied
05/09/2018 House not found
26/09/2018 Happy and Satisfied
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62/18

14

110/18

15

15/18

16

16/18

17

11/18

18

20/18

19

18/18

20

19/18

21

144/18

22

118/18

23

50/18

24

51/18

25

107/18

26

143/18

27

30/18

28

47/18

29

120/18

30

108/18

31

132/18

32

131/18

33

156/18

34

154/18

Kanchan w/o Sharven R/o
KerawaJat, M.I.A, Alwar
Kiran W/o Late Bane Singh R/o
GayewalaMahulla, Alwar
Mamata w/o Premchand R/o
VivekanadNagar, Alwar
Manju w/o Naval Kishor R/o
Vivekanadnagar, Alwar
Pista w/o Rinku R/o Jairam ka bas,
Malakheda, Alwar
Kunti w/o Raju R/o Jairam Ka bas,
Alwar
Sheela w/o Rajesh R/o Vinod press,
Aakhepura, Alwar
BeenaShrama W/o Bhagwan R/0o
house no.4/279, Kala Kua, Alwar
Resham w/o Khaniya R/o
Dhobhighata, Alwar
Aasharajput w/o Umesh kumar R/o
476 Multan nagar, Alwar
Pooja w/o Neeraj R/o NEB, Anju
hospital kesamne, Alwar
Laxmi w/o Yogesh R/o NEB, Anju
hospital kesamne, Alwar
Kiran w/o Pradeep R/o Dhona
Factory, Devakari, Alwar
Rajkumari w/o Papusingh R/o
Baktalki chowki, Devakri, Alwar
Mamata w/o Narender R/o scheme
no 3, family line, Alwar
Soniya w/o Sanjay kumar R/o
Multan nagar, Devakari, Alwar
Reena w/o Sureshchand R/o
Kaalikhol, Tehsil Laxmangarh,
Alwar
Pooja Rani w/o Rishi kumar R/o
Near Evergreen school, Chikani,
Alwar
Laxmi W/o Vinod R/o Hanuman
kibagichi, Alwar
Brakha w/o Sonu R/o Hanuman
kibagichi, Alwar
Rajni w/o Avdhesh R/o Munshi
bazaar, Alwar
Sapna w/o Manoj R/o Scheme no10B, Dewan ji ka bagh,
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26/09/2018 Happy and Satisfied
26/09/2018 Happy and Satisfied
26/09/2018 Happy and Satisfied
26/09/2018 Happy and Satisfied
27/09/2018 Happy and Satisfied
27/09/2018 Happy and Satisfied
27/09/2018 Happy and Satisfied
27/09/2018 Beena case is in court
27/09/2018 Happy and Satisfied
27/9/2018

Happy and Satisfied

29/09/2018 Happy and Satisfied
29/09/2018 Happy and Satisfied
29/09/2018 Happy and Satisfied
29/09/2018 Happy and Satisfied
03/10/2018

Not satisfied ; staying with
her parents'

03/10/2018 Happy and Satisfied
03/10/2018 Happy and Satisfied
29/10/2018

Happy and Satisfied

30/10/2018 Laxmi case is in court
30/10/2018 Case is in court
30/10/2018 Not found at home
30/10/2018 Happy and Satisfied

35

133/18

36

134/18

37

112/18

38

113

39

114

40

157/18

41

Pariwad

42

Pariwad

43

123/18

44

Pariwad

45

Pariwad

46

5/18

47

192/18

48

3/18

49

8/18

50

Pariwad

51

5/19

52

3/19

53

4/19

54

133/18

55

134/18

56

179/18

Savitri w/o Naresh R/o M.I.A, Dairy
desula, Alwar
Payal w/o Pawan R/o M.I.A, Dairy
Desula, Alwar
Sunita W/O Kamlesh Kumar Saini
R/O Scheme no 02 Bhagatsingh
Alwar
Laxmi W/o Rajender R/o
Karoolikund, Alwar
Gulab W/o Hemraj R/o
KarooliKund, Alwar
Poonam Devi W/O Narendra Kumar
R/O Lal Diggi Alwar
Rakhi W/O Satish Goyal R/O hno
17 Jawahar Nagar Alwar
Manju W/O Lakhan Singh R/O
GajukaTijara Road, Alwar
Leelavati w/o Puran Singh R/o 56 B
Subhash Nagar, Alwar
ManminderKaur w/o Iqbal Singh
R/o House no. 4 k 40, Shivaji park,
ward no.48, Alwar
Sunita w/o Giriraj R/o 1 K 342,
Shivaji Park, Alwar
Kavita W/O Mukesh R/O Dehra
Shahpur
Aarti W/O Mitthan Lal R/O Baghdi
The Rajgarh Distt Alwar
Sunita w/o Lilaram R/o
AkhapuraMuhalla, Alwar
Prabho w/o Bodanlal R/o
Aazadnagar, 60 feet road, Alwar
Suman meena w/o Kishanlaal
Meena R/o Moti Nagar, Kaali mori
phatak, Alwar
Usha W/O Amarsingh R/O Dadar
Burja
Preeti W/O Krishna R/O Tatarpur
Rajvanti W/O Heeru R/O Indra
Colony Toll tax Bahala Ramgarh
Savitri w/o Pawan R/o M.I.A, dairy,
Desula, Alwar
Payal w/o Naresh R/o M.I.A, dairy,
Desula, Alwar
Shilpa w/o Jaidev R/o Chidawai
Post, Shirmoi, Tehsil Laxmangarh,
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31/10/2018 Happy and Satisfied
31/10/2018 Happy and Satisfied
13/11/2018 Happy and Satisfied
16/11/2018 Happy and Satisfied
16/11/2018 Happy and Satisfied
15/12/2018 Happy and Satisfied
15/12/2018 Happy and Satisfied
15/12/2018 Happy and Satisfied
15/12/2018 Happy and Satisfied
19/12/2018 Satisfied
19/12/2018 Happy and Satisfied
28/12/2018 House was not found
09/01/2019 Happy and Satisfied
11/01/2019 Husband still abuses her
11/01/2019 Happy and Satisfied
11/01/2019 House not found
12/01/2019 Happy and Satisfied
12/01/2019 Court Process
12/01/2019 Happy and Satisfied
17/01/2019 Happy and Satisfied
17/01/2019 Happy and Satisfied
17/01/2019 Happy and Satisfied

57

29/18

58

144/18

59

30/18

60

112/18

61

151/18

62

148/18

63

77/18

64

75/18

65

9/18

66

179/18

67

183/18

68

130/18

69

198/18

70

196/18

Alwar
Suman W/o Phool Singh R/o
Saawadi, Alwar
Resham w/o Kahinya R/o
Dhobhighata, Bhaagwala Kau,
Alwar
Mamata w/o Narender Kumar R/o
Scheme no.3, house no.399, Family
line, Alwar
Smt. Sunita W/o Kamlesh R/o Sch.
02, Bhagatsingh, Alwar.
Jyoti w/o Manmeet R/o Scheme
no.2,Lajpat nagar, Alwar
Shabnam w/o Mufeed Khan R/o
Maharajpura, Laxmangarh, Bara
Bhakol, Alwar
SunitaW/0 Ashok R/0
RangbhariWaliGali, Alwar
Durgesh Kumari W/0 Satendra R/0
Mandhan, Neemrana, Alwar.
Smt. Rekha W/o Sh. Pannalal R/o
Tilak Nagar, Behror, Alwar
Shilpa w/o Jaidev R/o Chidawai
Post, Shirmoi, Tehsil Laxmangarh,
Alwar
Sangeeta w/o late Mahesh chand R/o
Kamala Road, Bharatpur, Rajasthan
Priyanka W/o Rajkumar R/o Plot.
No.29, Bhatiya colony, Monca road,
Alwar
Savita w/o Mahender R/o Village
Ghorkhapura, TehasilRajgarh,
Alwar
Kamlesh W/O Bishan R/O 200 Feet
Road

18/01/2019 Happy and Satisfied
19/01/2019 Happy and Satisfied

19/01/2019 House was not found
19/01/2019 Happy and Satisfied
19/01/2019 Happy and Satisfied
29/01/2019 Happy and Satisfied
31/01/2019 Happy and Satisfied
15/02/2019 Happy and Satisfied
15/02/2019

House was not found

19/02/2019 Happy and Satisfied
19/02/2019 Happy and Satisfied
19/02/2019 Happy and Satisfied

19/02/2019 Happy and Satisfied
23/02/2019

Not happy from son's
behavior

Each and every case needs a proper follow up after closure. After the case gets temporarily closed by
the center, team visits the client's house to see whether the in-laws, husband or family members are
taking care of the client or not. If the client is not ready for compromise and wants to proceed in court
then center has to take follow up on her court case or police case and help her .
Follow up is one of the essential works when it comes to counseling. Follow ups help to prevent the
cycle of violence.
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In 2018-19, follow up of total 70 cases was done in which there were cases which needed follow ups
more than one time. During follow up it came out that out of 70 cases, 52 applicants are satisfied with
their partners and center's intervention and peacefully living their life, 7 applicant's residence couldn't
be located, 4 cases need regular follow up because of critical situation of cases, 1 case where applicant
was not available at their residence, 4 cases went into court process, 1 case went into police process
and 1 applicant staying with her parents.
4.

Outreach

4.1 Community Meeting
S.No.

Date

Topic

Mssk, Alwar
Aaganwadikender,
Chikani, Alwar
SangarshManch (Ibtida),
Dadar

19/07/2018

4

IET college, Alwar

31/10/2018

5

Spectra, Dehra, Alwar

31/10/2018

6

Old school building,
Bhajeet, Alwar

13/11/2018

7

GSSS, Mohabbatpur,
Alwar

14/11/2018

8

Samudyik bhawan, SC
mohalla, Mahua Kala,
Alwar

14/11/2018

9

Agnawadi kendra,
Sahdoli, Alwar

15/11/2018

10

Ibtada, Navgaon

2/12/2018

11

Savera Manch Ibtada
Scheme 8

3/12/2018

12

Chandoli, Alwar

22/12/2018

13

Samartha Kishori
Sandarbha Kendra, Alwar

25/12/2018

14

Bhaktal Ki chowki,
Alwar

27/12/2018

Introduction of MSSK
Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005
Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005
Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005
Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005
Introduction of MSSK and
session on eve teasing and cyber
crimes
Introduction of MSSK and
session on eve teasing and cyber
crimes
Introduction of MSSK and
session on eve teasing and cyber
crimes
Introduction of MSSK and
session on eve teasing and cyber
crimes
Introduction of MSSK and
session Sexual Harassment at
workplace
Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005
Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005
Introduction of MSSK and
session on eve teasing and cyber
crimes
Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005

1
2
3

Place

20/08/2018
29/08/2018

12

No. of
Participants
30
60
20
Community
FM
50
25

26

20

13

40
35
150
12
150

15

Dadar, Alwar

28/12/2018

16

Vinod press, laal khan,
Akhapuramuhalla, Alwar

11/01/2019

17

Chopadi, Alwar

12/01/2019

18

Saalpur ka bas, Alwar

16/01/2019

19

Saawadi, Alwar

18/01/2019

20

Lemon Tree, Alwar

11/02/2019

21

Tulera, Alwar

22/02/2019

22

Dhadholi,Alwar

27/02/2019

Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005
Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005
Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005
Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005
Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005
Introduction of MSSK and to
take session on domestic
violence and eve teasing
Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005
Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005

150
22
60
100
65
60
15
25

In last one year, MSSK participated in 22 meetings as an outreach into community and villages. These
meetings were organized by other organizations like Ibteda, Sehgal Foundation, Spectra organization,
Savera Mahila Manch, Sangharsh Mahila Manch and by the help of Sarpanch of different villages. Out of
these 22 meetings, MSSK took
session on Protection of Women
from Domestic Violence Act,
2005, 4 meetings on Eve teasing
and cyber crime and 1 meeting
on Sexual harassment at
workplace . Brief introduction of
MSSK and information about
181 i.e Mahila Helpline No.
was given in every meeting.
Total 1,128 people were reached
out and made aware of MSSK
and other VAW laws.
Outreach is done to create awareness among the people, so that they get to know about their
rights and law which could help them to prevent and to fight against the violence they face.
After every outreach, applicants started coming to centre for counseling or to take advice.
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4.2) Outreach in Schools
S.No.

Place

Date

Topic

1

Vijay Mandir, Alwar

11/08/2018

2
3
4

Vijay Mandir, Alwar
Vijay Mandir, Alwar
Vijay Mandir, Alwar
Arya Kanya B.ed College,
Alwar

6/09/2018
20/10/2018
02/11/2018

5

15/11/2018

6

Balika Chatrawas Shanti
Kunj

29/11/2019

7

Vijay Mandir, Alwar

15/12/2018

8

Sanskrit School,
Nazarbagichi, Alwar

19/01/2019

9

Vijay Mandir

21/01/2019

10

11
12

Senior secondary
government school,
Malikhapur, Alwar
Senior secondary
government school, Ghadi
Alwar
Kasturba Balika
Chhatrawas, Kishangarh

Introduction of MSSK and
awareness on PWDVA,2005 and
On Reproductive health
Awareness on Child sexual abuse
Awareness on Child sexual abuse
Session on good parenting
Introduction of MSSK and session
on Gender
To take session on Domestic
violence, POCSO, child sexual
abuse and sexual harassment at
workplace
To take session on menstruation
hygiene and myths attached
Introduction of MSSK and to take
session on domestic violence,
POCSO Act, Child sexual abuse
and Sexual harassment at
workplace.
To take session on adolescent
problems

No. of
Participants

25
10
15
80
150

80

17

52

15

22/01/2019 To take session on Gender

250

22/01/2019 To take session on Gender

130

04/03/2019
14

For the counselling of the girls
who were faced harassment from

100

bas, Alwar

their Warden and her husband
To take session on Pre-conception
Arya Kanya B.Ed College,
12
25/01/2019 and Pre-Natal Diagnostic
Alwar
Technique act, 1994
Introduction of MSSK and
13
Vijay Mandir, Alwar
23/03/2019 awareness on Violence against
women
In the year 2018-19, MSSK took 13 sessions with
students of different schools and colleges. MSSK
took session to aware and sensitized students. MSSK
took 4 sessions on PWDVA, 2005, 4 sessions on
Child Sexual Abuse, 2 sessions on Sexual
Harassment at workplace, 2 sessions on Gender, 1
session on Adolescent problems, 1 session on PreConception and Pre-Natal Diagnostic Technique
Act, 1994 , 1 session on Good Parenting and
counselling of 100 girls who were the resident of
Kashturba baalika chhatarawas. Total 1,251 students
and teachers were made aware about various
legislations.
5.
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Training and Workshops organized by MSSK

MSSK is also involve in organizing trainings and workshops on different topics for capacity
building of our stakeholders. In year 2018-19 MSSK organized 2 trainings. Details are as
follows:5.1) Gender, Violence against Women, Various Government and non - Government
Redressal Mechanisms: Role and Responsibilities
Two days training was organized by MSSK, Alwar on Gender, Violence against Women,
Various Government and non-government redressal mechanism: Role and Responsibilities on
29th may 2018 to 30th May 2018.
The objectives of the training was:
•
•
•

To gain knowledge on gender, gender-based discrimination and violence as well as to
have gender free lenses at the time of field work.
To revisit vision, duties, roles and responsibilities of Mahila Suraksha Evam Salah
Kendra and how the support system can be built for more efficient working of the Centre.
To have knowledge of various other government and non-government redressal
mechanisms available for women dealing with violence.
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•

To have detailed knowledge of various legislations dealing with Violence against women
with specific focus on Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005.

Stakeholders who has taken part in training were Protection Officers and Lady Supervisors of the
district, Counselors of Mahila Suraksha Evam Salah Kendra, Rajasthan and Assistant Sub
Inspector and in charge of Mahila Desk at Police Station.
Training was divided into 4 sessions. 1st
session was conducted by our resource
person Ms. Mamta Jaitley on “Gender,
Gender Based Discrimination and
Violence” It has given a large picture
about the gender based discrimination
and violence. This session included both
lecture and activity. 2nd session was
conducted by Ms. Nisha Siddhu and
Ms. Renuka Pamecha on –“History of
Mahila Suraksha Evam Sahah Kendra,
Other Redressal Mechanisms available
for women and Role and Responsibilities of other”. This session covered the importance and
work of MSSK and also given the knowledge about Domestic Violence Act, 2005 and the status
of cases. This session included lecture plus interaction session.
On Day 2, 3rd session and 4th session was conducted by Ms. Sunita Thakur on – “ Protection of
Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005”. Session 3rd covered very detailed session on act
which also included its main features, types of violence, remedies by court, limitations, present
status, role of PO, Service providers and police, importance of counseling and mediation etc.
This lecture based last session covered all the important Legislations which deals with Violence
against Women like Sexual harassment of women at workplace, Dowry Prohibition Act, Child
Marriage Act, Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012, Criminal Amendment
Act, 2013. Total 30 participants were participated in training.
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5.2) “Training of Committee Members against Sexual Harassment at Workplace”
One day training was organized by
MSSK on Training of committee
members against Sexual Harassment at
Workplace on 26th October 2018.
The main objectives of the training were:1) To understand what is ‘sexual
harassment’ and how it takes place in
insidious ways within the workspace.
2) To have detailed knowledge of
legislations and laws dealing with sexual
harassment and making women aware
about their rights.
3) To make committee members aware about how to deal with cases of sexual harassment in a
sensitive manner.
Stakeholders who has taken part in training were internal complaints committee members of
educational institutions and non-governmental organisations and members of the local
complaints committee.
Training was divided into 2 sessions. 1st session was taken by our both the resource persons Mrs
Manju and Mrs Kavita. Session was based on group activity and followed by presentation by the
group members and then discussion. 2nd session was about the history of the act and role and
responsibilities of both the committees i.e Internal complaint committee and Local complaint
committee.
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6. Training and Workshops Attended by Team
As part of capacity building of team members of center participated in different trainings, workshops
organized on different topics related to violence against women. Details are as follows.
6.1) Gender, Sustainable Development and Women Empowerment
Two week training from 25th May 2018 to 7th June 2018 was organized by Jagori Rural and
Sangat- A Feminist Network. The main speaker was Ms. Kamla bhasin. This training covered
the topics:- Construction of Gender/multiple identities; Globalisation and sustainable
development; Alliance building between Caste bases movement and women's movement;
Principles of feminist justice; Violence against women definition and forms of VAW; VAW and
related legal framework; Women's Health- a feminist perspective and Women's Right to mental,
Emotional health and well being and bodily integrity; Women's Reproductive Rights and
Gynecological Health; Multiple sexualities and sexual and bodily rights and Right to work and
Right to information Act. Members from different organization has taken part.
6.2) Workshop of Counselor of MSSK and One Stop Centres
Two days training of Counselor of
MSSK and One Stop Centres has
been organized by Department of
Women
Empowerment.
Main
speakers of training came from
Vishakha, CEHAT and UN Women.
This two days training covers the
topics of Deconstructing Gender and
Violence; Counseling Skills; Medico
Legal Care for women affected by
Violence; Constitutional Safeguards
for Women affected by Violence; Practical learning for effective implementation of Laws on
VAWG; Rehabilitation of women affected by violence and on documentation, monitoring and
reporting. Total 60 counselors were actively taken participation.
6.3) Conference on Combating Domestic Violence
Two days conference on Combating Domestic Violence has been organized by UN Women and
Women State Commission on 11th September 2018 to 12th September 2018. Conference was
attended by different States Women Commission members.
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7.

District Support Group Meetings

S.NO
1
2
3

Topic of Discussion
To discuss problems faced by women while filing
DIR
To discuss about the schemes for women
Preparation for International Women's Day

Date

No.of Participants

10.07.2018

18

21.12.2018
09.02.2019

12
17

The purpose of District Support
Group meeting is to have an
interactive discussion with our
stakeholders. It is mainly to build
networking with them, start referral
services of cases, seeking support to
increase outreach in the community,
exchange thoughts and opinion on
different legislations and amendments
in the same, exchanging other creative
ideas of increasing networking with
other NGOs.
In the year 2018-19 MSSK organized three District Support Group meetings on three different
topics. 1st topic of discussion was to discuss about the problems faced by women while filing
Domestic Incident Report, in which Deputy Director Women Empowerment, Alwar was invited.
2nd topic of discussion was schemes related to women, which helps women to get employment
and financial independence. 3rd topic of discussion was on Preparation for International
Women's day. In all the three meetings, 47 people participated.
8.

Police Station Visits

S.No

Police Station

1

Aarawali Police Thane,Alwar

2

Mahila Thana

3

Police station, Kishangarhbas, Alwar

4

Police station, Khairthal, Alwar

5

CO, South, Moti Dungri, Alwar

6

Police Station, Sadar

Purpose
To meet Mr. Virender Yadav (S.H.O) and to
brief him about MSSK
To meet S.H.O and to give him brief description
about MSSK
To meeting S.H.O and to brief him about MSSK
To meet S.H.O, Hitesh Sharma and to brief him
aboutMSSK
To meet Circle Officer Mr. Ashok Chauhan and
to brief him about MSSK.
Regarding a case and also to meet S.H.O and to
give him a brief introduction of MSSK.
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7

Shivaji Park Police station, Alwar

8

Sadar Police staion

9

N.E.B Police Station

To meet S.H.O and to give him brief description
about MSSK.
Regarding case no. 177 and to meet S.H.O
To meet S.H.O and to give him brief description
about MSSK

As part of our working, counsellors need to visit police stations. To increase visibility of centre
and to help survivors who have no knowledge about the centre. Centre has visited 9 police stations .
Police station Kishangarhbas has called counselor of MSSK for the counseling of girls who stay in Kashturba
Chatrawas, Kishangarhbas on 04/03/2019 after the tragic incident took place.
9. District Women Aid Committee
In 1997 Government of Rajasthan constituted District Women Aid Committee in all the districts of
Rajasthan to curb the growing violence women. These committees are chaired by the Zila
Pramukhs & District Collectors are the vice-chairperson. Dy. Director, WED is the Member
Secretary of this committee. SP, Zila Parishad CEO, Officer from the Dept. of Social Justice &
Empowerment & representatives of the Local NGOs are its members. These committees meet every
three months. This year meeting was held one time on 3/07/2018 in which MSSK participated.
10. International Women’s Day
To celebrate International
Women’s Day Mahila Salah
Evam Suraksha Kendra, MSSK
in collaboration with
Department of Women
Empowerment and Ngo Ibtada
organized International
Women’s Day on 8th March
2019. Thousands of women and
children from Alwar and
nearby villages came to
celebrate this day.
Whole event was a mix of entertainment and knowledge. Many dignitaries came and shared their
experiences and knowledge on which they had expertise. Mrs. Rekha Raju, Zila Paramukh of Alwar
was the Chief Guest of the event. Some of the other dignitaries were Dr. Richa Gupta, Dr. Jayant
Thareja, ACJM Renuka Hood. Few competitions like Rangoli , mehandi, dance and business plan
competition were organized for the participants. Stalls by other participating agencies were also set
up for entertainment and awareness of participants. Various folk dances were performed by RTDC
troop. Overall it was a successful event organised every year.
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11. Case Studies
11.1) Suman D/o Rajender (Name Changed)
Suman got engaged with Vijender. Her father spend a lot of money on the guests who arrived on
the day of engagement. This was Suman's 2nd time engagement as her 1st engagement was
called off because of some reasons. After the engagement Suman and Vijender started talking to
each other on phone and even shared messages. During this process Vijender asked Suman to
send him her nude photos and also try to do sex chat with her. Though Suman resisted initially
but later on she agreed for both. She started getting attached to him. They became close to each
other during the period of one month.
After one month, her family received call from her fiancé family that they do not want to
continue with the engagement. This made the client very depressed. She came to the centre on
25/01/19 where she spoke to our counselor in detail about her problem. During interaction
counsellor realized that the client is very depressed . She even told the counsellor that her exfinance is uploading all her intimate photos , this is leading to lot of problem in her life
After listening to the client, the counsellor called up Vijendra and told him to come for joint
meeting which will be on 28/1/2019. In the joint meeting Vijender told the counsellor that he
doesn't want to marry her and he has not done anything wrong for which he has been called.
Counsellor suggested Suman to file case against him and on 6/3/2019 client filed a case in
police station against Vijender and his family. Vijender and his family later accepted their fault
in the police station and compensated the client. After compromise from both the sides case was
closed from police station as Suman didn't want any long process. She wanted to give her life a
new start. Counselor is in continuous touch with her to give her emotional support. Recently we
received information from her that she is engaged and getting married
11.2) Usha W/o Amar Singh (Name changed)
Usha and Amar Singh were married 11 years back and they have 4 children. Her husband got to
know about the centre, when one of the counselor went for the community outreach. During the
outreach her husband spoke to the counselor about his wife’s extra martial affair and her regular
threats of committing suicide. Counsellor told the husband to come to the centre with his wife .
On 4/01/2019 Amar Singh and his wife Usha came to the centre. Counselor had a single meeting
with the lady. Initially, she was reluctant to speak to the counsellor but after little persuasion
from counsellor she opened up. She said that she has four children in the age group of 4 to 10
years. Her husband and in-laws physically and verbally abuse her and do not speak to her.
Because of this reason she started talking to her neighbor who is younger. Slowly she became
attached to her neighbor. When husband got to know he physically abused her.
Usha realized her mistake and apologized to her husband but he didn’t listen to her plea, which
resulted in her trying to commit suicide. Because of this step, Amar brought her to the centre.
After listening to the lady, Counsellor asked her what she wants now. She said that she wanted to
save her marriage but now the boy whom she had an affair with is not ready to leave her.
Counsellor called her husband and boy on 07/01/2019 for joint meeting.
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On 07/01/2019 all of them came to centre for the joint meeting. In the meeting Usha told that the
boy (Ajay) is blackmailing her to have intimate relation otherwise he will destroy her. Counselor
counseled Ajay that Usha can file a case against him and he might land up in trouble. Ajay
agreed not to harass her or interfere in her life. After counselling, Usha and her husband agreed
to stay together.
On 12/1/2019 follow-up was done by the counsellors. They found her happy and satisfied.
Counselor told her to be in touch whenever she wants to.
On 18/01/2019 she visited centre and told the counselor that she wanted to join some work so
that she can remain distracted .
Even her husband brings her to the centre because he feels that counselling session helps his
family.
11.3) Priyanka W/o Rajkumar (Name changed)
Priyanka's father first came to centre for advice regarding her daughter's marriage. He told the
counselor that Priyanka's mother-in-law and husband abuse her physically and mentally and his
daughter wants to file divorce case. Counselor told her father about the process of centre and
asked him to come with his daughter so that counselor can talk directly to her and try to resolve
her problem.
On 20th August 2018 Priyanka came with her father. She told the counselor that her mother-inlaw and husband mistreat her and she doesn't want to go back to Delhi and stay with him.
Priyanka told counsellors about her two miscarriages because of this abuse. When she got
pregnant for 2nd time her husband put allegation on her that he is not the father of child and he
will not accept this child. Hearing this, Priyanka's Blood Pressure got low and as a result she had
faced another miscarriage. After listening to her, Counselor asked Priyanka if she wants
counseling for her husband. Priyanka agreed to the counselling process .
Centre called her husband for the meeting. On 23rd August 2018 her husband came to the centre.
He told the counselor that he wanted to stay with his wife and gave assurance that he will not
beat her but she has to end her relation with her relatives. He feels because of this relative she
fights and goes home regularly. Client denied the allegation. A second joint meeting date was
fixed between the two parties
Centre called both the parties so many times but they were not able to decide what they wanted.
On 13th November 2018 counsellor visited Priyanka's house. She told the counselor that she will
come to centre as she wanted to stay with her husband. As in between this time Rajkumar visited
her house also and gifted her clothes on occasion of Diwali.
On 17th November 2018, both of them came to centre and gave their consent to live together.
Rajkumar agreed that he will not beat his wife and will take care of her financial needs by giving
her two thousand rupees monthly.
Centre has closed the case after follow ups. They are now happy and satisfied.
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11.4) Savitri W/o Pawan (Name changed)
Savitri and her sister came to the centre on 20th August 2018. When they came to the centre they
were injured so the counselor took them to police station for their medical. After that a case was
registered under MSSK. According to Savitri and her sister, both the sisters got married to two
brothers 4 years back and both of them have one daughter each. Savitri told the counselor that
her sister-in-law, mother-in-law and husband abuse her physically and her husband is addicted to
alcohol. In the beginning of the marriage, things were fine between her and her husband but after
she gave birth to girl child they started abusing her. When Savitri visited centre she was 7
months pregnant and their in-laws and husband had doubt that this time also she will gave birth
to a girl that's why they threw her and her sister out of their house. Counselor registered both the
sisters’ case and called their husbands for meeting.
On 15th September 2018 Savitri's and her sister's husband came to centre. They told the
counselor that both the sisters abuse them verbally and also don't contribute in household work.
They abuse his sister who is unmarried. After speaking to the client husbands, date of joint
meeting was fixed
On 18th September 2018 during the first joint meeting, Savitri told the counsellor that her sisterin-law knows every detail of her and her husband which they share in their bedroom and her
mother-in-law doesn't allow her husband to go to bedroom till his sister falls asleep. This is
creating problem between them. On the other hand Pawan said that Savitri and her sister use
abusive language towards his sister. As the clients have tried to commit suicide Pawan was not
ready to take her until she gives in writing that she will not attempt suicide. This clause was not
acceptable to the counsellor so she gave both parties time to think. The date for second joint
meeting was fixed .
On 27th September 2018 second joint meeting was arranged. In the meeting, Savitri said that she
wanted to stay with her husband without any condition and, if this is not acceptable to her
husband, then he has to give money for her and her daughter. Her husband Pawan was not ready
to give money to her. He wanted in writing that she will not commit suicide and if she is not
willing, then she’ll call some relatives from her side and he will call his. Savitri agreed to call
relatives from her side. Counselor fixed another meeting for both of them in which they would
call their relatives and in front of them they have to accept all the things.
On 8th October 2018 third joint meeting was arranged for them in which relatives also came.
Both of them agreed with each other. Pawan has given in writing that from now onwards he will
not abuse Savitri and he’ll go to his job regularly and also give her monthly expenses. On the
other hand Savitri accepted to not to abuse him and his family and to do all the household work
and both will give time to each other and if anything will happen in future they will come to
centre.
On 31st October 2018 counselor with constable visited her house for follow up and found the
things are going well and Savitri had given birth to a girl child.
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12. Plans for next financial year
• MSSK, Alwar organized 2 trainings in year 2018-19 which is not sufficient. MSSK wants
to emerge as a training hub and wishes to organize training at every quarter. Limitations
come when department of women empowerment doesn't support the funding of training.
• There are many cases in which survivor needs police process, when they go to file the
case most of the time they have to face harassment from the police side. MSSK will work
closely with every police stations, so that every woman get justices.
• There are cases in which woman wanted to file a case for domestic violence, for that she
has to first file her case in court. According to Domestic Violence Act,2005 service
providers or Protection officers can fill her Domestic Incident Report (DIR) and it can be
directly submitted to magistrate for the future process. MSSK aims to resolve this
problem, so that a woman can directly file her DIR.
• MSSK will cover maximum areas and communities of Alwar as part of outreach
programme to aware both men and women.
• MSSK will focus more on Government schools for the awareness camping.
• District Support Group meeting should be organized in every 2 months but due to certain
reasons only three meetings were organized in last year. In these meetings there was an
issue of participation as well, very few stakeholders attended the meetings even though
they were from the same city.
13. Additional Work
MSSK ran One Stop Crisis
Centre "Sakhi" for three
months from March 2019 to
May 2019 by the orders of
Women Empowerment,
Alwar. During these three
months MSSK centre
remained opened 24*7 with
two bedding, food items,
CCTV cameras, watchman
and counselor on call duty
for the women's protections. MSSK registered two cases under One stop crisis centre. One
case was registered under Child Marriage, in which MSSK stopped the marriage by the help
of local police station and other case was registered under Rape, in which MSSK counselor
has done regular counseling of the survivor.
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The MSSK Team
MSSK has different set up when it's comes to employees. As this is a collaboration of women NGOs and
Rajasthan police, it comprises one Counselor with L.L.B or M.A in Sociology degree holder, one male constable
and one female constable from Rajasthan police and one Chief Coordinator. Below are the details of the
employees of MSSK.
Ritu Rani Raghav :- Ritu worked as a counselor from March 2015 to December 2018
and family counselor at court under 498(A) committee. She has done her L.L.B from
Alwar and also enrolled for Masters in Social Work during her tenure at MSSK. She is
one of the dedicated employees of MSSK. Ritu is a single mother and has faced many
difficulties at her childhood and in her married life. Ritu's mother is a war widow, who
took care of her children alone by working as a nurse at Military hospital, Alwar. Ritu
has fought her fight very bravery and she also helped women client and supported them
whenever they needed. Now she is preparing for Rajasthan Judicial Services and also
taking care of her 11 year old son.
Shobhana Sharma:- Shobhana is the oldest counselor of MSSK. She worked from 2014
to 2017 and then she again joined in 2019 and working till now. She has completed her
L.L.B from Rajasthan University, she is M.A in Sociology and M.A in Music. Before
joining MSSK she was working as a paralegal in court and family counselor under
498(A) committee. She has a lot of experience in the field of counseling and she use her
knowledge in a right directions which provides help to woman and to her family. She is
the most efficient employee of MSSK.
Astha Singh :- Astha worked as the Chief Coordinator from June 2018 to July 2019. She
has done her schooling from Allahabad in Science stream, graduation from Delhi
University in History Hons and Masters in Social Work from Tata Institute of Social
Sciences. During her tenure she managed the cases which came to the centre, outreach,
home visits and other work which she was assigned

Ramesh Chand Yadav:- Ramesh is one of the oldest employee of MSSK. He was posted
at MSSK in 2008 when Sapna started facilitating the centre. Ramesh Chand joined police
in 1990 soon after he passed his 12th standard, he got posted as a driver in Rajasthan
police. From 2008 till now he is works as a police constable at the centre.

Kamlesh:- Kamlesh is posted as a lady constable at MSSK from Rajasthan police. She
joined MSSK in March 2019. She has done her B.A from University of Jaipur and
BSTC. She joined police in 2016. Her family’s main occupation is agriculture and her
husband works in Neemrana in a company. From 2016 she is staying with her 15 year
old child in Alwar.
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